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The persistent dry conditions are continuing to put pressure on dairy fodder stocks. With winter coming to an end, the probability 
of receiving rainfall is increasing. Hopefully this holds true and there are planting opportunities for the warmer months ahead. The 
aim of spring planting is to maximise forage production from any rainfall during September and October and to capitalise on any 
stored soil moisture. Having a planting opportunity this spring will be very welcomed across all dairy regions.

Crop selection this year may be limited 
due to the lack of available seed in the 
market place. Some forage and grain 
sorghums have already been fully 
allocated so securing seed early is 
necessary to avoid disappointment. If 
an unknown variety is available be sure 
to fully investigate its’ application and 
suitability to your area. In addition to 
sorghums, millets and forage legumes 
such as lablab could be considered. 

Maize seed is in satisfactory supply 
for those that may be able to grow this 
crop. With regard to tropical pasture, 
if there is a spring rain event ensure to 
fertilise a sufficient area to promote 
increased quality dry matter. Tropical 
pastures are capable of exceeding growth 
rates of 100kg dry matter per day so it 
is important to make the most of this 
resource when the opportunity presents. 
Being ready to take advantage of a 

planting opportunity will be critical this 
season and being flexible around forage 
selection could be important.

In most regions there will be limited 
stored soil moisture available and crops 
will be fully reliant on rainfall. However, 
if there has been rainfall during the 
fallow there could be some moisture to 
assist with crop growth. Soil water may 
be estimated by assuming that 20% of 
rainfall during the fallow (assuming it is 

Ross Warren
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF), Queensland

Forage considerations 
in a challenging season

Grain sorghum could be an option instead of maize if irrigation is tight.
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Firstly, I’d like to take this opportunity 
to wish everyone the best during these 
drought conditions. Let’s hope that we 
get some relieving rain that most of 
the country is so desperately waiting 
for. With these extreme conditions 
and farmers working hard to get by, it 
comes as no surprise that the Young 
Dairy Network has slowed down in 
events over the last six months. 

However, as we head into the new 
financial year, there have been some 
noticeable changes behind the scenes. 
Heath Cook, who has been the YDN 
coordinator for the Mid-North Coast 
NSW has sadly left us. Alicia Richters 
will take on his role for the region and 

Belinda Haddow has taken on the 
position of coordinator for the Darling 
Downs region. Also, I’d like to welcome 
Anna Bevan who has taken on the role 
of coordinator for the Far-North Coast 
NSW region. 

Over the next couple of weeks there 
will be a rollout of YDN Regional 
Steering Committee meetings. If you 
have any events you wish to run, or 
want the YDN to run, now is the time 
to speak up and contact your regional 
YDN coordinator. During August, the 
Project Advisory Committee for all of 
the Subtropical region will be meeting 
to discuss the upcoming YDN social 
and technical events over the next 12 

months. So please keep an eye open 
for any upcoming events in your local 
region over the next few months that 
may interest you. 

Lastly, it would be great to see some 
new faces attending YDN events. With 
it being so dry and people working to 
the bone, sometimes it’s good to get 
off farm for a few hours. Whether it’s 
a technical event to learn something 
new, or a social event to catch up 
with other young farmers, I highly 
recommend getting involved with this 
great network. 

Jason McInnes
Chair Young Dairy Network
0400 974 712

Northern Horizons Editorial SDP Chair August 2019
Welcome to 
Northern Horizons. 

As you would 
be aware, Dairy 
Australia, Australian 
Dairy Farmers 
(ADF), Australian 
Dairy Products 
Federation (ADPF) 
and the Gardiner 
Dairy Foundation 
have committed 

to develop the Australian Dairy Plan (ADP) 
– a plan which will set the dairy industry’s 
priorities for the next five years and beyond 
to deliver fundamental change to create a 
profitable, confident and united Australian 
dairy industry. 

I recently attended the Australian DairyPlan 
National Workshop in Melbourne in late 
July 2019. The workshop was attended by 
approximately 130 people with two thirds 
of the attendees being dairy farmers. 
This workshop was the culmination of 
consultations with over 1,500 people with 
significant investment and stake holding in 
the dairy industry. This included farmers, 
processors, retailers, investors and service 
providers.

There is little doubt that there is an appetite 
for change. When 773 people from all 
consultations were asked, “What is the scale 
of change (1 minor – 5 major) required to 
get the Australian dairy industry to a better 
place?”, over 76% voted either 4 or 5. 

Leading into the workshop, there were 
some major themes that emerged from the 
regional consultations: 

1. Reform industry structures and advocacy 
arrangements so the industry has a 
strong, united voice with governments on 
the issues that matter to us;

2. Focus more effort and resources on 

marketing and promotion of both dairy 
products and the dairy industry;

3. Address concerns in market power 
and dynamics along the supply chain 
between farmers, processors and 
retailers;

4. Increase our efforts to attract and support 
young people to join the dairy industry;

5. Continue to focus on improving farmer 
capability and on-farm performance 
including a focus on managing volatility.

The main actions emerging from the 
workshop captured and addressed these 
regional themes: 

1. Transformational change to reform 
industry structures and strengthen 
advocacy to be more effective, united and 
efficient;

2. New measures to increase transparency 
and help manage market risk including 
the establishment of a functioning milk 
price market and new risk measures 
backed by government legislation;

3. A significant increase in marketing and 
promotion to ensure the community 
values dairy products, the dairy industry 
and dairy farmers;

4. Increased effort and new initiatives to 
attract and support the next generation 
of farmers;

5. A heightened focus on building farmer 
capability and increasing and stabilising 
margins on farms through measures to 
improve productivity and improve farm 
costs.

Other actions addressed included climate 
change, social license and animal welfare, 
on-farm productivity, research and 
development and skills development.

Following the clear guidance provided by the 

workshop, the peak industry groups will now 
work to put the detail of the plan together 
with a final draft to be developed by October 
2019. A key outcome was the establishment 
of a six-person Joint Transition Team (JTT) 
to develop new options for the restructure of 
industry and advocacy arrangements. The 
JTT will aim to produce a draft report by 2 
October, which will be released publicly for 
further comment and discussion.

While rationalisation of the industry 
structure is needed, we need to ensure 
that the good work that has been done 
in addressing points 3.,4. and 5. by Dairy 
Australia and Subtropical Dairy at a regional 
level is not lost. We need to improve our 
on-farm margins by being as efficient as 
possible in a fairer marketplace.

At a regional level, Subtropical Dairy is 
currently delivering a number of regional 
dinners to seek your feedback regarding 
local workshop priorities and to update 
everyone regarding support measures 
in regions still experiencing drought 
conditions. These dinners provide a great 
opportunity to get off farm for a few 
hours. I would strongly urge you to attend. 
In addition, over the coming months, 
Subtropical Dairy will continue to deliver 
one on one Taking Stock consultations, 
workshops covering silage and mastitis 
management, and facilitate discussion 
groups. Our regional groups have various 
R&D projects underway and concepts in 
development covering feed management 
and animal health. Preparations are well 
under way for our AGM and Innovation Day 
in Far North Queensland in early November. 

Once again, welcome to Northern Horizons 
and I hope you find this edition of value and 
interest to your business. 

Paul Roderick, 
Chair, Subtropical Dairy Programme Ltd.

Young Dairy Network (YDN) 
grow, network, support and inspire

Disclaimer Sub-tropical Dairy Programme Ltd has endeavoured to ensure that all information presented here is correct. However, we make no warranty with regard to the 
accuracy of the information and will not be liable if the information is inaccurate, incomplete, out of date or not suited for individual circumstances. The contents of this 
article should not be used as a substitute for seeking independent professional advice.
The hotlinks to other websites are provided as a service to users. We are not responsible for and do not endorse linked sites, nor are we able to give assurances regarding 
their content, operation or accuracy.
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weed free) is stored as soil water - for 
example 20 mm of soil water will be 
stored from 100 mm of fallow rainfall. 
For those fortunate to still have irrigation 
water available, it may be more important 
than ever to consider crop yields, 
water use and the risk associated with 
particular crops. If you are considering 
growing irrigated maize, as a general 
rule of thumb you need to be confident 
that you can apply a minimum of six 
megalitres of water (rainfall + irrigation) 
throughout the growing season, 
otherwise consider growing the more 
drought tolerant sorghum. If irrigation 
is available, matching the supply to the 
plant demand will result in optimising 
potential yields and quality. If resources 
are limited look after a smaller area well 
to achieve a better result.

Another consideration for spring planting 
is soil temperature. If it is too low, poor 
establishment and weak plants are often 
the resulting outcome. Maize and millet 
may be planted at slightly lower soil 

temperatures (12-14 degrees Celsius) 
than sorghum and summer legumes (15-
16 degrees Celsius). Test soil temperature 
with a thermometer in the late afternoon 
by placing the probe at planting depth to 
gain accurate results.

Agronomic practices such as weed 
control and fertiliser programs are of 
very high priority this season. Having 
these factors addressed will assist with 
achieving optimum results when the 
season does break. Having an inventory 
of seed, sprays and fertiliser ready 
to go may be necessary. If there is a 
widespread rain event in spring there 
will be a huge demand for inputs, so be 
prepared.

In addition to agronomy, conservation 
practices need to be refreshed to 
capitalise on any crop earmarked for 
silage or hay. Ensuring silage is chopped 
and processed correctly as well as being 
covered and sealed to exclude oxygen is 
really important to minimise waste and 
reduce overall dry matter costs. 

The season is challenging, however there 
may be some opportunities to capitalise 
on rainfall in the coming months. If there 
is a break in early spring and the soil 
temperatures are still low, millet may 
be an option for some forage within 5-6 
weeks over some of the possible planting 
area. As soil temperatures increase 
slightly, forage and grain sorghums come 
into the fold. Seed availability may dictate 
planting options for sorghum varieties. Be 
sure to check their applicability. Sorghum 
crops are considerably more drought 
tolerant than maize and may be the best 
option this season. Summer legumes are 
of very high quality, however, yields tend 
to be lower. Be sure to have total forage 
requirements covered before putting 
too much area into these crops this 
year. Focussing hard on getting all crop 
management practices right this season 
will be critical to ensuring maximum 
water use efficiency and yield is achieved. 

In most regions there will be limited stored soil moisture available and 
crops will be fully reliant on rainfall. However, if there has been rainfall 
during the fallow there could be some moisture to assist with crop growth. 
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Please contact  BIOMIN on:

Northern Australia
Nathan Lister 0499 171 010

Southern Australia
Kate Henne 0499 287 710 

mycofi x.biomin.net

Mycofix® 5.E
Proven protection.

Mycotoxins decrease performance 
and interfere with the health status 
of your animals.

Mycofi x® 5.E is the solution for 
mycotoxin risk management.
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Naturally ahead

SAVE THE 
DATE
November 7th & 8th
Subtropical Dairy AGM 
and Innovation Days
Malanda, Far North Queensland

Contact Kylie Dennis for more details 
P 0456 19 19 65  
E kylie@subtropicaldairy.com.au



Mark Bauer
Dairy Feedbase Development Officer,  
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF), Queensland

Table 1 A range of starch and protein based forages are being assessed within the winter forage 
demonstration.

Table 2 Preliminary dry matter yields (kg DM/ha) of the top three yielding cereals and combination forages 
after the first cut at eight weeks after planting. 

C4 Milk

Winter Forage Combination 
Demonstrations

Winter starch forages Winter protein forages Winter Combinations
Barley Canola Barley & Field peas

Cereal Rye Faba Beans Barley & Vetch

Forage Wheat Field Peas Oats & Forage Rape

Oats Lupins (2 varieties) Oats & Vetch

Triticale Vetch (2 varieties) Triticale & Vetch

Wheat & Faba Beans

Wheat & Vetch

Forage Varieties DM Yield (kg DM/ha)
Dryland cereals

Barley Dictator 4535

Cereal Rye Southern Green 4349

Oats Austin 3556

Irrigated cereals

Barley Shephard 5497

Barley Dictator 5314

Cereal Rye Southern Green 5312

Combinations – irrigated

Oats & Vetch Austin & Poppani 5396

Oats & Forage Rape Austin & Winfred 4630

Canola only Hyola (10 kg/ha planting rate) 4522

An integral component of the C4Milk 
project is focusing on reducing the 
purchased feed costs for both the milking 
and dry stock diets. Increasing the use of 
home grown feeds offers the opportunity 
to reduce feed costs whilst maintaining 
diet quality. Going forward, competition 
from other intensive livestock industries, 
export markets and industries such as 
biofuels for key diet ingredients will 
necessitate an increased focus on what 
can be produced on-farm.

A winter forage combinations 
demonstration has been set up at Gatton 
Research Dairy in southeast Queensland 
to investigate a range of cereal and 
legume based forages and their potential 
combinations. An assessment of alternative 
starch based cereal options have been 
grown alongside more traditional winter 
cereal forages, along with a number of 
high protein winter legumes and brassica 
species (Table 1). Combinations of cereals 
and legumes are also being assessed to 
look at the potential to increase forage 
quality (crude protein) whilst maintaining or 
increasing forage yield relative to traditional 
cereal crops grown as a monoculture. This 
demonstration aims to evaluate the most 
suitable options grown under both irrigated 
and dryland conditions with regards to yield, 
forage quality and agronomic suitability for 
use in dairy systems across Australia. 

A total of 33 demonstration plots were 
sown in mid-May 2019 (Photo 1). The 
plots (5 x 10 m) were planted into a fully 
cultivated seedbed, pre-irrigated (full 

Photo1. Aerial photo of the 33 winter forage plots, with 12 dryland 
(bottom row) and 21 irrigated (middle and top row) forage plots.
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3 reasons dairy producers should use 

1. Concentrated source of rumen degradable protein and
reduces the amount of vegetable protein sources

2. Optimises nitrogen efficiency allowing lower protein inclusion
in the diet

3. Optimises nutrient density and supports milk production
during heat stress and drought conditions 

alltechlienert.com.au AlltechLienert

Speak to an Alltech Lienert 
representative today to find out how 

Optisync can benefit your herd 
Call1800 649 231N

Nitrogen

soil moisture profile), fertilised and herbicide 
applied prior to planting. The demonstration is 
comprised of both an irrigated and a dryland 
component, with the irrigated area managed for 
optimal water requirements whilst the dryland 
area was established with an in-crop irrigation 
to fill the soil moisture profile and subsequently 
left to survive on rainfall. A number of plots 
(15 in total) will be assessed from a grazing 
and hay production perspective, with half of 
the plot cut multiple times to assess regrowth 
(Photo 2). The remainder of the plot and other 
forage species will be left until mature for a 
single silage cut, which will be milky dough for 
the cereals and early pod development or late 
flowering for the legumes and brassicas  
(Photo 3).

The first cuts were taken eight weeks after 
planting to simulate grazing and hay production, 
with preliminary yields of the top three dryland 
and irrigated cereals and combination forages 
provided in Table 2 (page 4). Only 15 of the 33 
blocks have been identified to be cut multiple 
times to simulate grazing or hay production, 
with all of the legumes being a single cut only. 
The irrigated forages are expected to be cut 
2-3 times before harvesting a final silage cut 
in September, whilst the dryland blocks will 
most likely be harvested 1-2 times depending 
on rainfall and regrowth potential of the forage. 
Cumulative yields and quality will be assessed 
for the multiple cuts across the growing season. 
The single cut forages will be harvested at the 
ideal maturity in August and September, with 
dry matter (DM) percent, DM yield, forage quality 
and silage quality being assessed. 

The range of winter forages being assessed 
for dryland and irrigated dairy systems is 
comprehensive and will have relevance for 
a number of dairy regions across Australia, 
particularly the forage quality results as the 
yields will be specific to the region and climatic 
conditions within which it has be grown. The 
demonstration will also host a Winter Forage 
Combinations field day at the Gatton Research 
Dairy on the 21st August, where the plots will 
be inspected and preliminary results will be 
discussed. 

Photo 3. Lupins and Faba beans grown as high protein winter forages.

Increasing the use of home grown feeds 
offers the opportunity to reduce feed 
costs whilst maintaining diet quality. 

Photo 2. Irrigated Austin oats that was cut (right side of pipe) 8 weeks after planting with 
3 weeks of regrowth compared to 11 weeks of growth (left side of pipe) .
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The nutritive value of 
ryegrass pastures on farm

Ryegrass pastures consist of leaf (a top leafy stratum) and stem (a 
bottom stemmy stratum) (Image 1). Recent studies at Gatton Research 
Dairy have demonstrated that cows can achieve high levels of pasture 
intake when grazing the top leafy stratum of lucerne pastures. Bite size 
and therefore pasture intake decreased when cows were forced to graze 
the bottom stratum of pastures. This decline in pasture intake was also 
associated with a decrease in the nutritive value of the bottom stratum. 

In order to quantify the difference 
in nutritive value between strata 
of ryegrass pastures, a study was 
conducted on two farms during 
the winter of 2018. The farms were 
located in Glenore Grove (Farm 
A) and Wilsons Plains (Farm B) 
in southeast Queensland. Two 
ryegrass varieties were assessed: 
Tetila at Farm A and Speedy at 
Farm B. Pasture cuts from a range 
of pasture heights were taken from 
grazing strips ready to be grazed at 
each farm during the early (June), 
mid (August) and late (October) 
ryegrass season.

The results indicated that all four 
factors (strata, pasture height, 
farm and month) had an influence 
on the nutritive value of ryegrass. 
However, the magnitude of the 
effect differed between these 
factors.

Strata was the factor with the 
greatest influence on the nutritive 
value in ryegrass (Figure 1). The 
average protein (29 vs 22 %) 
and energy (10.5 vs 9.8 MJ/kg 
DM) content of top stratum was 
greater than the bottom stratum 
respectively. Fibre content (neutral 
detergent fibre, NDF) was lower in 
the top stratum (38 vs 45 %). This 
indicates that nutrient intake is 
likely to be higher when cows graze 
the top stratum.

Pasture height was the second 
most important factor influencing 
the nutritive value of ryegrass 
(Figure 1). Fibre content 
consistently increased with pasture 
height for both strata and farms. 
However, the pattern of change in 
protein and energy content with 

increasing pasture height was not 
the same for both farms. While 
the protein and energy of the top 
stratum tended to decrease with 
pasture height in farm A, they 
increased in farm B. Since all 
samples were collected from the 
same grazing strip at each farm 
this difference between farms 
could be explained by soil fertility. 
In farm B the samples of tall 
pasture were probably collected 
from patches of higher soil nitrogen 
content which probably resulted in 
higher protein content.

Farm and month were the two 
factors with the least influence 
on the nutritive value of ryegrass. 
Differences in nutritive value 
between farms and months were 
much lower than the observed 
differences between strata. 
Therefore, months are not shown 
as separate lines in Figure 1.

In conclusion, irrespective of 
pasture height the nutritive value 
of the top leafy stratum is greater 
than the bottom stemmy stratum 
of ryegrass pastures. Therefore 
maximising leaf intake will increase 
diet quality and most likely have a 
positive impact on pasture intake 
and milk yield.

This project was co-funded by 
Subtropical Dairy South-east 
Queensland Regional Group and 
DAF Queensland. 

Top leafy 
stratum

Bottom 
stemmy 
stratum

Image 1 top and 
bottom strata in 
ryegrass

Figure 1 Nutritive value of the top (solid lines) and 
bottom (dashed lines) strata of ryegrass pastures 
in two farms. Each line includes data from June, 
August and October 2018.

Marcelo Benvenutti
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Queensland
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Big data drives dairy genetics 

The recent release of Australian Breeding 
Values (ABVs) and the upcoming joining 
season will have dairy farmers around the 
country thinking about the next best sires 
to use over their herds.

While breeding enthusiasts will delve into 
great detail and enjoy lengthy discussions 
with others, many dairy farmers want a 
simple process to make good breeding 
decisions.

DataGene caters to all ranges in the 
spectrum, publishing ABVs for 40 traits 
including production, type, health as well 
as the Balanced Performance Index (BPI) 
which combines in a single figure the key 
traits that influence a cow’s contribution 

to the dairy business. The simplest way 
to choose bulls is to look for the Good 
Bulls icon; these bulls meet DataGene’s 
minimum criteria for BPI and reliability 
and are available for purchase.

Both the breeding enthusiast and the 
pragmatic decision maker can have 
confidence that Australia’s genetic 
evaluation system delivers the best 
prediction of an animal’s performance 
under local dairying conditions.

Dr Matt Shaffer, DataGene CEO, said the 
Australian system was one of the best 
in the world because it is independent, 
underpinned by science and backed by 
big data.

“ABVs are based on Australian data to 
give the best possible prediction of an 
animal’s performance under Australian 
conditions. Other breeding values are 
designed to give the best predictions for 
performance under their local conditions,” 
he said.

Each ABV run involves evaluating more 
than 66 million animal/trait combinations 
and 250 million observations in the 
Australian database.

“Overseas data enhances the Australian 
system however it is adjusted to allow 
for environment and management 
differences between countries.”

The Australian dairy industry has given 
the responsibility of genetic evaluation 
to DataGene, an independent, industry-
owned organisation that has no 
commercial interests in selling semen or 
cattle.

Australia’s genetic evaluation system 
is underpinned by world class science 
through the DairyBio collaboration. 
DairyBio is a joint initiative between 
Agriculture Victoria, Dairy Australia and 
the Gardiner Dairy Foundation. The 
team works in purpose-built facilities at 
the AgriBio Centre for AgriBioscience 
at LaTrobe University, Melbourne. With 
industry organisations like DataGene, 
Holstein Australia, Jersey Australia 
and NHIA also onsite, it is one of the 
few integrated genetic facilities in the 
world, bringing together researchers and 
industry to create practical tools for dairy 
farmers.

Multiple Australian studies have 
determined that higher genetic merit 
cows (based on BPI) produce more milk 
solids than their herdmates with lower 
genetic merit. They also last just as long, 
if not longer in the herd, debunking the 
theory that higher genetic merit cows are 
less fertile and less likely to last. These 
findings hold across different breeds, 
dairy regions and feeding systems.

Dairy Australia invests heavily in genetics 
and these studies confirm the investment 
pays dividends for farmers. Genetic gain 
is permanent and compounds year on 
year, contributing to 30% of productivity 
gains on Australian dairy farms. It’s 
definitely worth making every breeding 
decision count,” Dr Shaffer said. 

The August ABV release Good Bulls Guide 
are available from www.datagene.com.au 

When it comes to international dairy 
genetic evaluation, Australia now plays 
a larger role with the election of Dr Matt 
Shaffer, as Chairman of the Interbull 
Steering Committee.

Australia has had a strong association 
with Interbull for more than twenty years. 
By exchanging evaluation information 
with Interbull, DataGene is able to provide 
predictions of genetic merit for overseas 
sires based on daughter performance 
in 35 different countries which is most 
helpful to provide a common ABV 
platform upon which to compare animals 
- regardless of country or company.

An Interbull participant for the past 20 
years, Australia exchanges evaluation 

information allowing predictions of 
genetic merit for overseas sires based 
on daughter performance in 35 different 
countries to be converted to Australian 
Breeding Values (ABVs) and Indices (BPI, 
HWI, TPI).

Matt’s position means Australia is at the 
centre of global developments and well 
placed to stay at the forefront of dairy 
genetic evaluation.More information 
about Interbull www.interbull.org/index

DataGene is an initiative of Dairy Australia 
and the herd improvement industry. 

DataGene is an initiative of Dairy Australia and the herd improvement 
industry.

Newly appointed Interbull Chair, Dr Matt 
Shaffer from DataGene, Australia with retiring 
chair, Reinhard Reents from Germany.

Australia takes seat at global genetics table

For more information contact: 
DataGene 03 9032 7191 or  enquiries@datagene.com.au or www.datagene.com.au
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In July, Alicia Richters took three Young Dairy Network members on a tour of Southern and Central NSW. Alicia, Jai Wooldridge, 
Jeremy Miller and David Cox flew to Sydney, jumped in a car and headed out west to kick off a week of touring all things Dairy! 
We started off by doing a couple of laps around Mt Panorama in Bathurst (at the legal speed due to fog, plenty of roos and speed 
cameras) before heading to Moxey Farms at Gooloogong. With a small group we were able to get a very personalised tour from 
Andrew Smith, their herd manager. We checked out most of their main operations including their calf sheds, their dairy herd sheds, 
some of their irrigated cropping country, their huge silage storage, feed mixing areas, a drive past their newly setup bio-digester 
before finally checking out two of their dairy parlours. We had plenty of questions and enjoyed the experience.

Subtropical Young Dairy Network 
members go on tour

The next morning we headed east to Colin and Erina 
Thompson's farm, which is the neatest farm any of us had 
ever seen. The Thompson's also gave us a personal tour of 
their smaller scale operation of 320 milkers. The Thompson's 
also house their cows in free stall barns from calves all the 
way through to milkers and dry cows. We were all trying to 
distract them whilst we took off with their calf feeder that 
has an inbuilt pasteuriser and is motorised to easily wheel 
it around the farm. Unfortunately, we couldn't fit it into our 
luggage so left it there for them to keep using. The farm was 
incredible to see and amazing to hear about their finely tuned 
system that keeps their numbers stable, but milk production 
incredibly high. 

We then hit the road again this time stopping for a little sight 
seeing in our nation's capital, Canberra. The next morning, 
we risked the cold weather and hit the road to Bega. We 
spent the next two days at the Dairy Research Foundation 
Symposium hearing from local and interstate farmers, key 
industry personnel and a variety of researchers. We are all 
looking forward to seeing new innovations such as automatic 
lameness detectors, virtual fencing implementation and 
training protocols, robotic system efficiencies and putting 
microwaves on harvesters to improve feed quality. We 
enjoyed meeting plenty of YDN members from around the 
country with about 25 in attendance and some of us enjoyed 
the NSW Origin win. David tells us the broadcasting seemed 
different in NSW as the score doesn't usually look like that 

Alicia Richters
Subtropical Dairy Extension Co-ordinator Northern NSW
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north of the border. With our brains full 
of new research and keen to get out of 
the roaring south coast winds, it was 
time to hit the road north again. 

Our next stop took us to see some 
farms in the local Nowra region starting 
with the Menzies farm in Pyree. The 
Menzies milk Jersey's and often take 
home champion ribbons from the 
Sydney Royal. It’s not hard to see 
why after checking out their cows in 
the paddock. The Menzies also take 
advantage of a few opportunities, 
supplying milk into Harris Farms as well 
as Cold Pressed milk for the Made by 
Cow brand on-farm. We also had the 
chance to see their calf setup with a 
large number of hutches in a separate 
paddock that keeps their calves healthy 
and disease-free giving them the best 
chance to be raised up through the 
herd. After a quick scone, we headed 
down the road to see Matt Warnes, a 
local sharefarmer. We enjoyed hearing 
about this alternative way of getting 
into running a dairy, especially for those 
who don't have the opportunity through 
a family farm. Matt uses recycled 
town water on his farm and uses a 
block of land a few hours west to grow 
additional feed and raise his heifers. 
We also enjoyed catching up with his 
farm worker and local YDN Coordinator, 

Michaela Jeffrey. It was great to share 
ideas and hear about what they are up 
to down south. 

The afternoon saw us head to a small-
scale milk processor, South Coast Dairy, 
who started processing their own milk 
in the early 2000's, before building their 
own small factory to bottle on site. We 
had a full tour of the facility learning 
all about pasteurising, homogenising, 
making cream and flavoured milks. The 
crew looked great in their lab coats, but 
it was time to head next door to get a 
milkshake from the local Dairy Bar that 
promotes the South Coast brand and 
families that supply it. We then had a 
quick stop in to check out the dairy and 
calf raising system at Paul and Vicki 
Timbs, before heading back to Sydney.

Finally it was home-time after some 
sightseeing in Sydney. Some strong 
winds saw us spending the better part 
of 10 hours at the airport over the next 
24 hours, but we finally made it home 
and enjoyed getting back to our own 
beds. The trip was fantastic and we 
look forward to planning some more 
down the track, possibly with our new 
YDN friends from around the country. 
Check out the photos for some of the 
highlights. 

› Ecocert Approved Organic
›	 QA,	GMP	Certification
› GHS, REACH, APVMA,  

Compliant
100%	Natural	Refined	and	Enhanced
Mineral	Supplements	for	Animal	Health

Bernard Wallace  0427 525 151 
www.biogreensolutions.com.au

“Our milk production is the highest 
we’ve ever had. This is reflected in 
both litres and also in milk solids.

We have seen an improvement in our 
herd’s reproductive performance.

There has been a significant drop 
in the number of clinical cases per 
100 cases of mastitis and we are 
confident of this data.

During the period we’ve been 
feeding the BioAktiv, improvements 
in these three areas has, in my 
opinion, translated into a significant 
improvement in profitability for our 
dairy enterprise”.

Sam BVSc & Fleur Tonge BComm,
Casino, NSW

Improve	Health,	
performances and yields

Improves Feed 
efficiency

Improve Odour,
less ammonia

Homogeneous Manure

Assisting to

25 
Years of 
Success

Small Amounts
Great Performances



Dairy farmers, their families, their workers and 
local service providers gathered at the Malanda 
RSL on Thursday 1st August for the Subtropical 
Dairy Annual Dairy farmers dinner. Forty 
farmers and workers, representing 14 farms 
attended the dinner along with representatives 
from our sponsors; Advanced Rural, Tableland 
Fertilizers and Dairy Farmers Milk Cooperative. 
Top Stock Agencies and Evanspread Pty Ltd 
also sponsored the night however were unable 
to attend. 

After main course Dr Bill Tranter, Director on 
the Board of Subtropical Dairy gave a short 
presentation which covered some of the key 
aspects of Subtropical Dairy operations over the 
coming 12 months. Most importantly though, 
farmers were given the opportunity to provide 
feedback on which workshops and events they 
would like to see delivered in the 2019/2020 
year for the region. Workshop delivery will be 
more tailored to the needs and interest in the 
region and based on the feedback obtained at 
the dinner. 

We were fortunate enough to have Kylie Dennis, 
Regional Extension Coordinator – Sunshine 
Coast attend the dinner. Kylie informed 
everyone regarding the up and coming AGM 
and Innovation Day to be held in Far North 
Queensland on the 7th & 8th November. The 
planning for this event is well underway and 
will involve farm tours, the Subtropical Dairy 
AGM, and an industry dinner on Thursday 7th 
November. 

Overall the night was a great success with many farmers enjoying the 
opportunity to enjoy a meal with their colleagues.

A Night Out for Dinner in Malanda
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Jo Srhoj
Subtropical Dairy Extension Co-ordinator Far North Queensland



Subtropical Dairy would like to 
thank the following sponsors for 

supporting the Far North Queensland 
Regional Dinner

We Know What Matters.

Greater DMI provides the energy that high producing cows need in  
transition and early lactation. 
 
Research1 shows Original XPC™ delivers: 
• MORE DMI: 0.62 kg/head/day 
• MORE MILK: 1.37 kg/head/day 
 
Only natural, Diamond V Original products carry a functional claim  
for DMI in the first 70 days of lactation.2 
 

Get the facts on what matters. Contact your Diamond V representative 
today, or visit diamondv.com/dairy365.

Her �rst 70 days – 
higher DMI in early lactation,  
when she needs it the most.

1Meta-analysis based on research results  
 published in peer-reviewed publications:  
 Poppy et al., 2012. 
 
2DMI Claim: U.S. Food and Drug Administration,  
 Reviewed and Accepted, 2013.  
 “Helps support the dry matter intake of dairy  
 cows when fed as part of a total mixed ration  
 during the first 70 days of lactation.”

For more information call (61) 3 5429 2411 or visit www.feedworks.com.au



Calf disbudding 
– managing calf 
welfare for better 
growth rates

A useful tool when calf disbudding is the head holder which can be attached to 
the yard rails. Farmers also found a head bail in a crush could be useful too.

Getting the theory out of the way before attempting some practical work. Discussion groups give farmers the opportunity 
to come back together and review the last meeting and also work together to share ideas. The group were able to discuss 
some changes they had made on farm with calf nutrition and management following the last session.

Belinda Haddow
Subtropical Dairy Extension Co-ordinator Darling Downs 
and South-east Queensland
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The Crows Nest and Southern Darling Downs discussion groups met in July to continue their focus on calf rearing and 
management. As a follow-up to the Rearing Healthy Calves meetings held in their area, the groups chose to invite Dr Justin 
Schooth, from Gympie Veterinary Services, back to look at the practice of calf disbudding. Many farmers in the groups had 
attempted calf disbudding in the past, but were discouraged by their low success rates. Justin attended the group meetings and 
demonstrated the industry best-practice techniques for calf disbudding. Everyone in the group then had the option to practice the 
technique.

Disbudding is when the horn buds are 
removed before the horn attaches to the 
skull, which normally occurs by the time 
calves reach six to eight weeks of age. 
Dehorning refers to removing the horns 
after this age. Dairy Australia encourages 
farmers to disbud calves before six to 
eight weeks of age, rather than dehorning 
cattle at an older age. Dehorning is a 
more invasive procedure with extra risks 
of complications, such as infection, fly 
strike and excessive bleeding. 

Disbudding is best performed when the 
calf is two to six weeks of age. At this 
age, the calves are robust enough and the 

horn bud can be easily felt in the skin, but 
the horn has not yet attached to the skull.

Studies have shown that calves recover 
quicker and have less growth check in 
the days following disbudding if local 
anaesthetic and anti-inflammatory drugs 
are used. These drugs are only available 
upon prescription by veterinarians and 
their availability may vary in different 
regions. Discuss some options with your 
dairy vet on what may be suitable for 
use on your farm or arrange to have the 
calves ready when the vet is visiting for 
herd health days.

‘Gold standard’ disbudding involves 
sedation of the calves and cornual nerve 
blocks using local anaesthetic. This is a 
veterinary procedure but the extra costs 
are offset by the advantages. The calves 
lie down and sleep after they are sedated, 
which removes all of the stresses for both 
the calves and operators from handling. 
Other procedures, such as ear tagging, 
vaccination and removal of spare teats 
can easily be done whilst the calves are 
sleeping. 

For more information on providing calf disbudding visit the Dairy Australia calf welfare page  
www.dairyaustralia.com.au/farm/animal-management/animal-welfare/calf-welfare 

These discussion groups are supported from funding from Subtropical Dairy and Dairy Australia.
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For more information on providing calf disbudding visit the Dairy Australia calf welfare page  
www.dairyaustralia.com.au/farm/animal-management/animal-welfare/calf-welfare 

These discussion groups are supported from funding from Subtropical Dairy and Dairy Australia.

DAIRY EXPRESS

To find out more, call  1300 669 429   or visit  www.feedcentral.com.au

partnered with

Quality Assurance 
Services

And not only that... Sourcing your feed through Feed Central gets you:

 Access to Our National 
Supplier Base

Ensures access to best price  
& reliability of supply

 Rigorous Visual 
Inspection & Assessment

Backed by Feed Central’s 17 
years’ industry experience 

 NIR Feed Testing
Fast and consistent results to the 
highest international standards, 

backed by DAIRY ONE 

 Account Management 
by our Expert Team
Saves you time, expense  
worry & inconvenience

 Simple, Secure  
Written Contracts

 CVD on  
  Every Lot

Many farmers already utilise our Feed Testing and  
Quality Assurance Services... 
They know that a small difference in Feed Quality can  
make a BIG difference to their bottom line! 

 Simple Web Platform

Offering Delivered Pricing  
($/tonne), comprehensive Quality 
Info & backed by personal support

 Fair $/Tonne Pricing

We always quote delivered prices; 
so there is no guesswork on  

value for money

You Can’t Manage 
What You Don’t 
Measure

3     IDEXX pregnancy testing
3     Identifies metabolic issues
3     Provides real-time results via the internet
3     Provides user defined reports
3     Use of scattergraphs/lactation curves

dairyexpress.une.edu.au

Dairy Express Herd Recording into the 21st Century

Herd recording is more than just cell counts.
A sample of milk will give you all this vital information
for the best performance of your herd:

R Dairy Express can help your 
enterprise expand greatly
Free Call  1800 633 165



Energy costs in the dairy shed have risen since the mid 2000s, but there are opportunities that can provide for savings. A simple 
way to check how your dairy shed energy consumption compares to industry benchmarks is by calculating the kilowatt hours 
of energy used per kilolitres of milk produced (kWh/kL). A benchmark established from energy assessments completed in the 
Subtropical Dairy region between 2009-2014 showed an average of 50 kWhr / 1000 L of milk for dairy shed energy use. 

Calculating your annual dairy shed energy use over multiple years can help you identify if there are any leaks in your system or if 
efficiency levels have reduced or increased. 

Dairy Shed Energy 
Use Check

How to calculate your dairy shed energy use

Period Total kWh No of billing days
15 July to 18 October 17,021 95

19 October to 16 January 17,624 89
17 January to 12 April 17,215 86

13 April to 12 July 16,121 90
Total 67,981 (X) 360 (Y)

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Your kWh are found on your electricity bills. Bills are generally every quarter. Sum the bills 
for the 4 quarters and add the number of days for each bills period (as shown below).

Note: You should make allowances in kWh for items by subtracting kWh usages other than items not 
associated with hot water for cleaning plant, milk cooling, milk harvesting, cleaning/effluent, mills and 
mixers, stockwater, shed operation and lights.

Calculate consumption for 365 days 

X ÷ Y = Z  67,981 ÷ 360 = 189 

Z x 365 = C  189 x 365 = 68,985 

Calculate total kWh consumed by your dairy shed (C) 68,985 

Calculate benchmark of kWh / kL of milk C ÷ B =  55

Find any leaks
The energy saving checklist produced by Dairy Australia provides a preliminary energy 
assessment of your dairy shed and identifies potential opportunities for energy savings.

Calculate total milk for the year (A)  1,250,000

Convert milk to kL A ÷ 1000 (B)  1,250  

Calculate total kWh consumed by your dairy shed 
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Reducing your electricity bill Yes No

Tariffs
Are you making the most of off peak tariffs or controlled load tariffs?

Have you compared your current tariffs with others on offer?

Have you checked for better offers from electricity retailers?

Measuring and monitoring

Are you using an interval meter to quantify and/or monitor energy use?

Are meter readings taken regularly and do they seem to be reflective of billing cycle and seasonal energy use?

Have you updated to digital meters (from analogue)?

Reducing demand and improving energy efficiency

Hot water systems
Have you reviewed your hot water use volume and temperatures with your chemical supplier?

Have you checked actual hot water temperatures delivered, compared to thermostat reading?

Have you considered option of pre-heating the water that goes into your hot water service (solar hot water 
systems, heat pumps, and/or heat extraction from refrigeration units)?

Do you check the sacrificial anodes regularly?

Do you flush the unit regularly?

Do you have sufficient hot water storage capacity to use the lowest off peak tariffs?

Are your timers or off peak clocks set correctly?

Are metal pipe connections well insulated?

Have you checked your hot water is not boiling at night?

Does the Clean in Place (CIP) storage fill quickly and is it used immediately?

Milk cooling
Precooling

Are you using the coldest water available?

Do you know the milk temperature entering the vat?

Is it less than 2–3°C warmer than the water temperature entering the plate cooler?

If not:

Has the plate cooler been correctly sized for the job?

Do the milk and water flow in opposite directions through the plate cooler?

Do you have an even flow of milk through the plate cooler?

Does the water flow rate exceed the maximum milk flow rate by a ratio of at least 3:1 for ‘m’ type plate 
exchangers, or 2:1 for industrial types?

Milk harvesting
Have you considered options for reducing milking times, in order to reduce the time that equipment is running?

Are annual tests carried out by a technician to check vacuum regulation, airflow, leaks, drive belts, etc.?

Has your milk plant technician checked you do not have excess reserve in your plant?

Is the vacuum pump motor clean and well ventilated?

Have you considered installing a variable speed drive (VSD) to match the speed of vacuum pumps with air flow?

Dairy shed energy saving checklist

8 Saving energy on dairy farms

Dairy shed energy saving checklist

Reducing your electricity bill Yes No

Tariffs

Are you making the most of off peak tariffs or controlled load tariffs?

Have you compared your current tariffs with others on offer?

Have you checked for better offers from electricity retailers?

Measuring and monitoring

Are you using an interval meter to quantify and/or monitor energy use?

Are meter readings taken regularly and do they seem to be reflective of billing cycle and seasonal 
energy use?

Have you updated to digital meters (from analogue)?

Reducing demand and improving energy efficiency Yes No

Hot water systems

Have you reviewed your hot water use volume and temperatures with your chemical supplier?

Have you checked actual hot water temperatures delivered, compared to thermostat reading?

Have you considered option of pre-heating the water that goes into your hot water service (solar hot water 
systems, heat pumps, and/or heat extraction from refrigeration units)?

Do you check the sacrificial anodes regularly? 

Do you flush the unit regularly? 

Do you have sufficient hot water storage capacity to use the lowest off peak tariffs? 

Are your timers or off peak clocks set correctly? 

Are metal pipe connections well insulated? 

Have you checked your hot water is not boiling at night? 

Does the Clean in Place (CIP) storage fill quickly and is it used immediately? 

Milk cooling

Precooling

Are you using the coldest water available? 

Do you know the milk temperature entering the vat? 

Is it less than 2–3°C warmer than the water temperature entering the plate cooler? 

If not:

Has the plate cooler been correctly sized for the job? 

Do the milk and water flow in opposite directions through the plate cooler? 

Do you have an even flow of milk through the plate cooler? 

Does the water flow rate exceed the maximum milk flow rate by a ratio of at least 3:1 for ‘m’ type plate 
exchangers, or 2:1 for industrial types? 

Milk harvesting

Have you considered options for reducing milking times, in order to reduce the time that equipment 
is running?

Are annual tests carried out by a technician to check vacuum regulation, airflow, leaks, drive belts, etc.? 

Has your milk plant technician checked you do not have excess reserve in your plant? 

Is the vacuum pump motor clean and well ventilated? 

Have you considered installing a variable speed drive (VSD) to match the speed of vacuum  
pumps with air flow?

8 Saving energy on dairy farms
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Chapter 2 Find the leaks 9

Maintenance and cleaning Yes No

Refrigeration plant

Is the refrigeration unit protected from rain and direct sunlight? 

Has your refrigeration technician checked for leaking refrigerant? 

Does a qualified refrigeration mechanic undertake annual maintenance? 

Condenser units

Are they located to take advantage of prevailing winds and to allow unrestricted airflow? 

Are the fins clean and undamaged? 

Have you checked that oil from the vacuum pump has not blown/is not blowing on the condenser fins? 

Water pumping

Can water pumping be done in off peak times? 

Can the existing pump(s) be changed to a more efficient type? 

Do you regularly check for leaks in the system? 

Dairy shed

Are you using energy efficient lights? 

Do you clean your light globes and fittings annually? 

Are lights switched off after milking? 

Have you investigated sky lights as an option? 

Is your dairy shed well ventilated? 

Are the walls and structures positioned to maximise airflow and reduce the need for fans? 

Are you considering the future energy saving potential for all new equipment purchases?

Renewables and offsets Yes No

Before seeking quotes for any renewable project (solar, wind, hydro, biogas or storage):

Have you established the current electricity use (or demand) profile for the dairy and whole farm? 

 › If so, will the energy demand match the supply from the renewable source (e.g. maximum daytime use 
for solar energy)?

 › If not, do you have access to real-time energy use data for all sites?

Do you know your peak and/or demand charges? Be sure to ask for advice on whether there is potential for 
renewables/storage technology to reduce or avoid the peak and demand charge, as this will outweigh the 
up-front and operational costs of installation.

Have you considered whether you want to build, own and operate or lease the renewables? And/or have 
you sought advice on the best financing option for your renewables project?

Have you considered the type of system (grid-connected, to allow for Feed-in-Tariffs, or stand alone) best 
suited to your site and situation?

 › If grid-connected, have you checked/sought advice on whether this is feasible with your existing grid 
supply and if there are any restrictions to the generation capacity of the system?

 › If stand-alone, have you considered all storage options (thermal, pressurised or electrical 
energy storage)?

Do you have irrigation pumps running during daytime hours in summer? If so, offsetting this peak demand 
with renewables may be an option.

If not already, have you considered installing monitoring equipment to track your use of energy over time 
(and the performance of energy efficiency/renewable measures implemented)?

Further advice on selecting a supplier and the key questions to ask to ensure the design of a 
renewable system matches your needs, is available in the renewables section (pg 30).

Chapter 2 Find the leaks 9

Further advice on selecting a supplier and the key questions to ask to ensure the design of a renewable system matches your 
needs, is available in the revewables section (p30) in the following link https://bit.ly/2NNlyym
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Pasture Dieback
Help minimise the  
spread of pasture dieback

Know what to look for
• yellowing, reddening and purpling of

leaves in summer growing grasses

• affected plants have fewer leaves, small
seed heads and stunted roots

• plant eventually dies

• affected area rapidly increases following significant rainfall

• affected areas are colonised by broadleaf weeds and legumes

For more information…
Go to the NSW DPI website

www.dpi.nsw.gov.au

If you suspect  
pasture dieback…

Contact the Exotic Plant 
Pest hotline on 
1800 084 881



Why is this project being undertaken?

About 10 years ago, CSIRO started to examine the potential of virtual 
herding (VH) for the beef cattle industry. Using a GPS system to 
define fence boundaries and a specially designed collar that alerts 
the animal to the fact that it has reached the “fence”, a prototype of 
the system was successfully demonstrated with beef cattle. This 
work has provided useful information on the response of animals to 
protocols of various cues and controls, and prompted an Australian 
company Agersens Pty Ltd (http://agersens.com/) to obtain the rights 
to the VH technology that CSIRO developed to the pilot stage. The 
studies in this project will evaluate the application of the technology 
in various key applications across different production systems, and 
will examine the responses of different livestock (dairy cattle, beef 
cattle, sheep) to various cues and stimuli to improve productivity and 
profitability in the livestock industries.

Who are the main partners?

The project has been funded by the Department of Agriculture 
and Water Resources, through their Rural R&D for Profit program. 
The project is a partnership between CSIRO, University of Sydney, 
University of New England, Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture and 
The University of Melbourne and involves the dairy, beef, wool and 
pork industries and their respective RDC’s; Dairy Australia, Meat and 
Livestock Australia, Australian Wool Innovation and Australian Pork 
Limited.

What will the project achieve?

By 2020 the proposed project will deliver significant (10 to 20%) 
productivity and profitability improvements for livestock enterprises 
through evaluation, demonstration and participatory adoption of VH 
technology.

Overall, this project will ensure more efficient use of pasture, protect 
environmentally sensitive areas, improve the performance of 
livestock by better matching their nutritional requirements to feed 
availability, and reduce labour to enable significant productivity and 
profitability gains for Australian farmers.

Enhancing the 
profitability and 
productivity of livestock 
farming through virtual 
herding technology.

How is the research being done?

The VH technology will be assessed across livestock 
sectors, regions and livestock farming systems. The 
project will:

i) Develop and optimise VH and animal response.

ii) Evaluate VH to better match grazing livestock 
nutritional demand with pasture availability.

iii) Apply VH with the aim of significantly reducing or 
eliminating farm labour requirements for tasks 
associated with livestock movement.

iv) Quantify the animal productivity gains possible by 
adopting VH allowing for either individual or sub-
herd animal level management control as opposed 
to whole-herd management.

v) Achieve improved environmental outcomes by 
restricting livestock from environmentally sensitive 
areas.

vi) Quantify the benefits and costs, skills development 
and management changes required to integrate VH 
into livestock production systems across Australia.

vii) Establish an effective extension pathway between 
research and on-farm application of VH technology.

In all these studies it will be critical to monitor the 
welfare of animals through behavioural observations 
and physiological measurements to not only ensure 
that the technology does not adversely affect the 
welfare of animals, but may actually deliver welfare 
benefits.

This project will also develop an understanding of the 
learning, management and ethical challenges faced by 
farmers that may implement VH on their farms. 
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Farm Business Fundamentals

In May and June Subtropical Dairy ran several Farm Business Fundamentals workshops across New South Wales and Queensland. 
Presented by Tom Farran, an experienced Dairy Farm Consultant from Victoria, 50 participants delved into a variety of Farm 
Business aspects across the two-day workshops. Some of the topics covered were key terminology used in business and finance; 
good record keeping systems; the Standard Chart of Accounts, including what goes where and how to set them up; farm budgets; 
balance sheets and depreciation. The group also worked through key calculations used in farm business such as farm working 
expenses, accrual systems versus actuals and cash versus profit.

Participants enjoyed getting a chance to work through 
a variety of real-life examples together, getting a chance 
to apply their knowledge to their own account and 
bookkeeping systems as well as cashflow as part of a 
budget. With the two days run non-consecutively, we 
also heard from many participants applying the first days 
learning in their own business with many people already 
having made changes and adjustments. The workshops 
were highly interactive and gave everyone a chance to 
ask plenty of questions and share their own experiences. 
Feedback provided also indicates that all participants 
intended to implement changes in their own businesses, 
with 82% expecting changes to be made within six months. 
Cash flow budgets and annual budgets were the changes 
most expected to be implemented, along with further 
adjustments to their Standard Chart of Accounts. 

For those wanting further assistance and templates, Dairy 
Australia has a range of resources available including 
the Dairy Cash Budgeting Tool available from www.
dairyaustralia.com.au/farm/farm-business-management/
dairy-cash-budgeting-tool and the Dairy Australia Standard 
Chart of Accounts available from www.dairyaustralia.com.
au/farm/farm-business-management/dairy-standard-
chart-of-accounts 

For further information, including copies of resources or to find out about upcoming Farm Business Management 
workshops and events you can contact your local Subtropical Dairy extension coordinator.
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Alicia Richters
Subtropical Dairy Extension Co-ordinator Northern NSW
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https://www.dairyaustralia.com.au/farm/farm-business-management/dairy-standard-chart-of-accounts
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Second generation Subtropical dairy farmers Dallas, Adrian, 
Glen, and Melvyn Zischke weathered a tough season with high 
input costs by focusing on producing high quality milk.

The Darling Downs farmers were recently announced as a 2019 
winner of Dairy Australia’s Milk Quality Awards, placing them 
within the top 100 farmers nationwide for milk quality, and the 
number one farm for milk quality in Queensland.

It is the thirteenth successive win for the dryland farmers, who 
operate near Toowoomba in Queensland’s south-east.

After taking over the family farm in 2005, the brothers continued 
to milk their 120-cow herd.

'We’ve been in dairy farming all our lives, and we’re very proud 
to be Milk Quality Award winners for the thirteenth year in a row,' 
Dallas said.

'We always try to maintain high 
milk quality, for the sake of getting 
all our bonuses and keeping up our 
profitability.'
With no irrigation system in place, a volatile climate and high 
hay and grain costs have put pressure on the Zischkes’ farming 
system and placed even greater importance on milk quality.

As a supplier of Norco, the Zischkes’ milk quality sees them earn 
a premium of up to 11 cents per litre on top of their base milk 
price, allowing them to stay on top of high input costs.

'The premiums we get from high milk quality have a big impact 
on our bottom line,' Dallas said.

The Zischkes have always relied heavily on home-grown fodder 
to feed their herd, but tough weather conditions last season 
presented a major challenge.

'We’re usually very self-sufficient and grow our own hay, but the 
weather hasn’t been in our favour,' Dallas said.

'We bought in hay last year at over $500 per tonne, which was 
very expensive.'

For the Zischkes, the secret to maintaining their milk quality and 
profitability came down to sound management and effective 
herd monitoring.

'It’s all about management,' Dallas said.

'We do monthly herd recording, which lets us keep track of cows 
with high bulk milk cell counts and make informed decisions.'

As well as actively tracking the BMCC of each cow, the Zischkes 
stay across best practice for mastitis prevention, including by 
using Dairy Australia’s Countdown resources.

'We teat spray every time, and we always have,' said Dallas.

'At drying off, we treat every cow with a dry cow treatment to 
prevent mastitis.'

'Every day, you have to stick to it – it’s about consistency.' 

The content of this publication including any statements regarding future matters (such as the performance of the dairy industry or initiatives of Dairy Australia) is based 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Dairy farmers can access a range of resources to improve 
milk quality and prevent mastitis from Dairy Australia at

dairyaustralia.com.au/mastitis

Outstanding milk quality helps 
farmers weather tough season

MILK QUALITY AWARDS 2019

MILK QUALITY AWARDS 2019

Outstanding milk quality helps 
farmers weather tough season

Second generation Subtropical dairy 
farmers Dallas, Adrian, Glen, and 
Melvyn Zischke weathered a tough 
season with high input costs by focusing 
on producing high quality milk.

The Darling Downs farmers were recently announced as a 
2019 winner of Dairy Australia’s Milk Quality Awards, placing 
them within the top 100 farmers nationwide for milk quality, 
and the number one farm for milk quality in Queensland.

It is the thirteenth successive win for the dryland farmers, 
who operate near Toowoomba in Queensland’s south-east.

After taking over the family farm in 2005, the brothers 
continued to milk their 120-cow herd.

'We’ve been in dairy farming all our lives, and we’re very 
proud to be Milk Quality Award winners for the thirteenth 
year in a row,' Dallas said.

'We always try to maintain high milk 
quality, for the sake of getting all 
our bonuses and keeping up our 
profitability.'

With no irrigation system in place, a volatile climate 
and high hay and grain costs have put pressure on 
the Zischkes’ farming system and placed even greater 
importance on milk quality.

As a supplier of Norco, the Zischkes’ milk quality sees 
them earn a premium of up to 11 cents per litre on top of 
their base milk price, allowing them to stay on top of high 
input costs.

'The premiums we get from high milk quality have a big 
impact on our bottom line,' Dallas said.

The Zischkes have always relied heavily on home-grown 
fodder to feed their herd, but tough weather conditions 
last season presented a major challenge.

'We’re usually very self-sufficient and grow our own hay, 
but the weather hasn’t been in our favour,' Dallas said.

'We bought in hay last year at over $500 per tonne, which 
was very expensive.'

For the Zischkes, the secret to maintaining their 
milk quality and profitability came down to sound 
management and effective herd monitoring.

'It’s all about management,' Dallas said.

'We do monthly herd recording, which lets us keep 
track of cows with high bulk milk cell counts and make 
informed decisions.'

As well as actively tracking the BMCC of each cow, the 
Zischkes stay across best practice for mastitis prevention, 
including by using Dairy Australia’s Countdown resources.

'We teat spray every time, and we always have,' said Dallas.

'At drying off, we treat every cow with a dry cow treatment 
to prevent mastitis.'

'Every day, you have to stick to it – it’s about consistency.'

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Dairy farmers can access a range of resources 
to improve milk quality and prevent mastitis from 
Dairy Australia at: dairyaustralia.com.au/mastitis. 
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The South Burnett Discussion Group continued 
their farm safety focus with two further discussion 
group meetings – The first meeting focused around 
Farm Vehicles, Confined Spaces and Heights and 
the second meeting, Fixed Plant on Farm and 
Working with Livestock.

The Dairy Australia Farm Safety manual has a 
step-by-step process for setting up Farm Safety 
procedures for each of the risk areas on farm. A 
self-guided safety assessment using a traffic light 
system guides you through the process of what 
needs to be done immediately, what needs to 
be improved and what needs to be reviewed or 
monitored. There are guidelines for best practice 
and setting up Standard Operating Procedures for 
pieces of equipment.

Confined Spaces – More than being in a 
tight place – these can be fatal….
Confined spaces can be very dangerous. More than 
any other area of safety on dairy farms, confined 
spaces require the owner or person conducting the 
business to comply with legal regulations. Confined 
spaces occur in circumstances where there is: 
restricted entry or exit, or hazardous atmosphere e.g. 
harmful level of chemical or contaminant or gas, or 
risk of engulfment. On dairy farms some examples 
of confined spaces may include: milk vats or silos; 
grain silos; mixer wagons; tanks and some effluent 
pits. Security, lockouts and signage are important to 
prevent entry for each structure. The risks for each 
structure must be assessed and recorded in a farm 
Register of Confined Spaces and an Entry Permit is 
required for each job on a particular confined space.

Most importantly – Never allow anyone to work 
in a confined space without having a responsible 
second (standby) person present.

Find all of the resources you need to set up a Farm 
Safety procedure for managing Confined Spaces, 
including Risk Assessments and Entry Permits at 
www.thepeopleindairy.org.au/farm-safety/confined-
spaces

Working at Heights – the risk of the fall
Even a fall from a height less than 2m can lead to 
serious injury. As a business owner, dairy farmers 
have a legal responsibility to assess the risk on their 
farm and put appropriate safety measures in place. 
For most dairy farms the areas of risk will include 
the dairy, feeding system, yards and machinery and 
sheds.

Farm Safety Focus

Two meetings, Four Farm 
Safety modules

A walk around the farm identifying areas of risk can be useful, recording 
locations and structures that need some attention in the Risk Assessment 
Guide in the Farm Safety Manual. For some pieces of equipment it may be 
as simple as identifying ways of doing the task or operating the machinery 
from ground level. For others, changes may be needed to stop unauthorised 
people or children from entering locations where falls can occur. Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) may need to be provided for those who work 
in the business and access these locations. Contractors who visit the farm 
need to be equipped and skilled to work at heights.

Find all of the resources you need to set up a Farm Safety procedure for 
managing Working at Heights at http://www.thepeopleindairy.org.au/farm-
safety/working-at-heights

These discussion groups are supported by funding from Subtropical Dairy 
and Dairy Australia. 

Confined spaces can be very dangerous. 
More than any other area of safety on dairy 
farms, confined spaces require the owner or 
person conducting the business to comply 
with legal regulations.

Belinda Haddow
Subtropical Dairy Extension Co-ordinator Darling Downs and South-east Queensland
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What is work health and wellbeing

Work health and wellbeing focuses on 
improving work processes to benefit 
the health of workers and prevent 
chronic disease risks in the workplace. 
The work people do can positively or 
negatively affect the likelihood of them 
developing an injury or illness. When it 
comes to work health and wellbeing the 
risks factors include physical inactivity 
and sedentary work, unhealthy eating, 
harmful alcohol consumption, smoking, 
obesity and poor mental health.

Why work health and wellbeing is 
important

Research shows that the design of 
work can impact the physical and 
psychological health of a workforce 
as well as work health, safety and 
wellbeing outcomes. Workers who 
suffer from physical or mental 
health conditions are likely to have 
higher rates of injury and/or illness, 
absenteeism and presentism.

Workers who are regularly exposed 
to hazardous working conditions, 
physically demanding tasks, high 
levels of stress and long working hours 
are more likely to smoke, consume 
too much alcohol, and have low 
levels of physical activity and poor 

nutrition. These types of behaviours 
can lead to chronic diseases such 
as cardiovascular diseases, cancers, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 
diabetes and mental health conditions.

Chronic disease rates are expected to 
increase significantly which will have 
an impact on workers and workplace 
productivity.

The Business Council of Australia has 
estimated that if chronic diseases 
were totally eliminated, workforce 
productivity could increase by 10 
per cent. It is estimated that $2.3 
billion could be saved through the 
reduction of the modifiable chronic 
disease risk factors as a result of 
improved workforce participation and 
productivity.

Use the Work health and wellbeing 
toolkit. www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/__
data/assets/pdf_file/0005/176162/
work-health-and-wellbeing-toolkit.PDF

The Healthy Workers team are also 
delivering free industry workshops 
in regional areas from September to 
October 2019. Workshop details can 
be found at www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/
injury-prevention-safety/health-and-
wellbeing-at-work/events. 

Work health and wellbeing toolkit

For more information visit  
www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/injury-prevention-safety/health-and-wellbeing-at-work/get-started-with-addressing-work-health

Considerations

• Work organisation – the way work is 
done. This includes systems, policies, 
procedures, processes, physical and 
mental demands, work characteristics 
and the organisational context.

• Physical environment – the plant, 
equipment, materials, vehicles, 
buildings and structures where the 
work is performed.

• Workers – the physical, emotional 
and mental capacities and behaviours 
demonstrated.

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland

1. Plan
2. Im

plem
ent

3. Evaluate
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(New and Used) 

Ph: (07) 4696 3350
www.qma.net.au

STEELE RUDD CORNER,
NOBBY QLD 4360

Fax: (07) 4696 3370
Email: mark@qma.net.au
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2019 Event Calendar
DATE EVENT REGION LOCATION CONTACT PERSON

September 2019

4 Regional Group Meeting SEQ Beaudesert Belinda Haddow 0423 003 638 belinda@subtropicaldairy.com.au

5 Regional Dinner Sunshine Coast Maleny Kylie Dennis 0456 191 965 kylie@subtropicaldairy.com.au

6 Regional Group Meeting Sunshine Coast Kandanga Kylie Dennis 0456 191 965 kylie@subtropicaldairy.com.au

10-12 Women in Dairy Bale Up 
Conference NSW Tamworth Marelle 

Robinson 0488 593 093

11 Low Stress Calving SEQ TBC Belinda Haddow 0423 003 638 belinda@subtropicaldairy.com.au

18 Low Stress Calving Sunshine Coast Cedar Pocket Kylie Dennis 0456 191 965 kylie@subtropicaldairy.com.au

TBC Low Stress Calving FNQ TBC Jo Srhoj 0458 065 695 jo@subtropicaldairy.com.au

TBC Low Stress Calving Darling Downs Nobby Belinda Haddow 0423 003 638 belinda@subtropicaldairy.com.au

TBC Tick Control Refresher Day FNQ TBC Jo Srhoj 0458 065 695 jo@subtropicaldairy.com.au

October 2019

22 Low Stress Calving MNC NSW Fernmount Alicia Richters 0427 916 650 alicia@subtropicaldairy.com.au

23 Low Stress Calving FNC NSW Goolmangar Alicia Richters 0427 916 650 alicia@subtropicaldairy.com.au

TBC Feeding Pastures for Profit MNC NSW Dorrigo Alicia Richters 0427 916 650 alicia@subtropicaldairy.com.au

TBC Regional Group Meeting FNC NSW TBC Alicia Richters 0427 916 650 alicia@subtropicaldairy.com.au

TBC Cool Cows Sunshine Coast TBC Kylie Dennis 0456 191 965 kylie@subtropicaldairy.com.au

November 2019

7-8 Subtropical Dairy AGM and 
Innovation Day Far North Qld Malanda Kylie Dennis 0456 191 965 kylie@subtropicaldairy.com.au



CHAIRMAN
Paul Roderick 
0417 779 525

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER
Dr Brad Granzin 
0431 197 479

YOUNG DAIRY 
NETWORK 
PROJECT 
MANAGER

Dr Brad Granzin 
0431 197 479

YOUNG DAIRY 
NETWORK 
PROJECT 
SUPERVISOR 

Alicia Richters 
0427 916 650

REGIONAL COORDINATORS

SEQ/DD/ 
Burnett/CQ/SC
Belinda Haddow 
0423 003 638
Kylie Dennis 
0456 191 965

Northern NSW 
Alicia Richters 
0427 916 650

Far North QLD 
Joanna Srhoj 
0458 065 695 

SUBTROPICAL 
DAIRY

Value of 
Queensland’s milk 
production at the 

farm gate

Dairy farmers invest 
over $2.1 billion in 
farms, cattle and 

equipment.

Value after 
processing raw milk 

into drinking milk 
and manufactured 

products

Employ more than 
3,000 people

$340m/year $2.1 billion+$1.1b/year 3000+

One Year partnership One Year partnership$20,000 / year +GST $5,000 / year +GST

Enquiries

For a copy of our sponsorship 
prospectus or if you would like 
a If you would like to have a 
specific package tailored for 
you, please give us a call or 
email to discuss.

Brad Granzin 
P 0431 197 479 
E brad@subtropicaldairy.com.au

Subtropical Dairy Programme is a not for profit organisation. All our revenue is used to 
provide services to all dairy farmers throughout Queensland and northern NSW. With the 
exception of study tours, all our services are free to Young Dairy Network members.

"To enhance the future viability  
of the dairy industry by supporting 

its young people”. 

Subtropical Dairy 
Young Dairy Network

Sponsorship 
Oppurtunites available now.

3 year
option with 

10% discount

Corporate/Partner Sponsorship Gold Sponsorship
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